Atherton St George’s C.E. Primary
School
& Little Dragons’ Nursery
NEWSLETTER, 30TH JUNE
Dear Parent/ Carer,
We have had a fulfilled week which has most certainly been helped by the weather which
finally brightened up!
It was lovely to see so many parents and children supporting St George's school on Sunday
at Atherton Carnival, we all had a great day and the community spirit was absolutely
amazing, it seems to get bigger and better every year!
Our new reception children have had their home visits from the Reception staff for next
year. So far they have conducted 42 which is absolutely amazing! We work so hard to build
relationships with our families and feel that these visits are a great way for families to get to
know us and vice versa.
Progress meetings have taken place and each child has been discussed in detail. We are
currently in the process of organising classes and we will send these out to you at the
earliest opportunity.
On Wednesday we were able to host our KS2 sports day, it was a wonderful atmosphere
with all the children cheering one another and great sportsmanship. I'd like to say a massive
‘thank you’ to all the parents and pupils who took part and supported in the parents races in
memory of Brian Aldred. Brian ran every year, no matter what, in the parents race and was
evidently missed today.
Lovely support from our St George’s family community... united as always!
KS1 also had a visit from Monty the Dog and the author of the books Mark Sanders. Mark
said: “The story is essentially a lovely story for children of all ages about Monty as a huge
puppy who doesn’t know what he is and despite being gently teased by the other dogs he’s
determined to find out and hopefully it carries a positive message that is very relevant in
today’s society.”
The real Monty has thousands of followers on social media and was asked to attend Crufts
in 2015 as a celebrity dog blogger.
Our Y6 children are really enjoying their 'Crown Green Bowling' on Fridays. The children get
so much from this and every year we are amazed how excited they are to go, a real true
testament to generations working alongside each other.
The second Sea Life trip will be leaving us tonight for their overnight stay in Blackpool. We
wish them all lots of luck and hope that they have a wonderful time!
Reception and KS1 Sports Day is on Thursday, 4th July at 9:30 am
Kind regards
Lisa Boardman
Head of School
The Wings' CE Trust
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